ABSTRACT TIROS I observed :tn extratropical cyclone near Hcxrrnuda on t,hree occasions in early hIay 1960 during the last 86 hours of the life cycle of the storm. A study of this cas^ was undertaken with three objectives in mind:
INTRODUCTION During early May 1960, TIROS I took pictures of a small extratropical vortex located in the western Atlantic between Bermuda and the southeastern United
St,att.s. Pictures were obtained during the mid-aftcrnoon on May 5, 7, and 8. On May 6 the orbital passes over the region were too far east or west of the vortex for the satellite to view the associated cloud patterns. Included in this paper are a brief synoptic history of the storm, a description and subjective interpretation of the cloud images, a brief discussion of the apparent relation between the cloud patt'erns and conventional analyses, and finally a dcmonstration of the practical utility of the cloud pictures obtained by a satellite.
I n recent months, storms observed by TIROS I over the eastern Pacific Ocean, the central United States, and the northeastern Atlantic Ocean have been studied [I, 7, 12, 151. Some of these studies deal essentially with a single observation of the storm [I, 121. In other cases successive views of the same system have permitted a study of persistent and transient features of the associated cloud patterns over time intcrvals varying from 100 minutes to approximately 24 hours [7, 151. For the case presented in this paper, a fortuitous set of circumstances provided pictures of the same storm a t 48-and 24-hour intervals over a 4-day period, recording on film the dcgen-,eration of a vigorous cyclone.
SYNOPTIC HISTORY
Indicat,ions of a wave formation on the polar front in the Atlantic immediately east of Florida appeared on the NAWAC surface analysis lor 0000 GMT, May 3 , 1960 {fig. la). During t'he next '72 hours, the wave continucd to develop and apparently reached maximum intensity a t about 0000 GMT, A,\.lay G (figs. 11)- (1) . Suhsequcntly the low center retrograded (figs. le-f), the associated frontal system became diffuse and ill tlefincd, and finally during 60566i--F1--2 the period 0000 GMT to 1200 T,MT May 9, the vortex filled and disappeared (figs. lg-11).
THE PICTURES

ORGANIZATION
The storm was first viewed by TIROS on May 5 near 2200 IMT as it was reaching maximum intensity ( fig. 2a) . Photographs obtained near 2200 GMT, May 7 and 2100 GMT, May 8 show the cloud distribution in and near the vort,c.x as the storm cent.er weakened (figs. 3a, 4a). Satellite suhpoints and principal points in the area viewed in thesr picatru-cs are shown in figure   I , maps d, f and g, respxtively.
Perhaps t h e most striking feature of the photographs is the degree of organizat,iork manifested hy the spiral bands of clouds. 'I'hese bands, which converge toward the "cloud crest" a t A, give the viewer an immediate impression of a cyclonic circulation. Comparing figures 2a and 4a, it' is apparent that in that length of time the number of bands associated with the storm decreased and the "(.rest" a t A became more broken-a likely sequence of events considering the synopt'ic history of the vortex ( fig. I ) . However, i t is int'eresting to note that even as the Low filled, t,lw general pat'tern, or "cyclone print" [GI, of the storm persisted throughout the period of decay. The persistence of the pattern hctween figures Sa and 4a, a timr span of 23 hours, is quitc remarlcable.
T h e spiral t):mtls tlssociateti with t,he vort'ex display a considcnlhlc dimensional varintion-apparently unrelated to t'hc vigor of t'he st'orln center. In addition t'o t'he banded structure apparent' in thc pict'ures, another int'eresting feature is seen in figure : <a along FF'. Here the clouds are arrayed in the form of tt chain with the cloud elements which form the links surrounding relatively cloud-free areas.
E n d l link measures approximately 60 n.mi. in diameter with the inner, relatively cloud-free area measuring about 40 nmi. Pattcrns similar to this "daisy chain" arrangenlent' have been seen in phot~ographs from the Atlas nose cone on August 11,
1959
[ 2 ] , and in many pictures taken by TIROS [9] . The significance of this pat tern is not irnnledititcly app:m\nt though it nay suggest the existence of n rlleso-scale convective regime.
The spiral banded structure of tropical storms has been well document~ed in the literature Informut~ion derived dirrct1)-from the pictures pernlits a reasonably accurate and detailed tmal>-sis of the orgtmizwtion and distribution of the clouds over most of tile viewed area [ 5 ] . Information required to complete the I These details, availa1)le in the film trmsparcncy, may not rrgroduce (xltxrly in thc illustration. Much of thc picture is i n the local twilight zone resulting i n low contrast within the area of the photogmph. 1,oc;tl tinw within the pictured area varirs from allout li00 hours on thr left to almnt 1845 n u the right wherr the horizon appears to "uwlt away" in darkness. the picture in figure 3a; (6) 0000 G M T , hIap 9, 1060 with satellite subpoint and picture principal point, for the picture in figure 4n; and (h) 1200 G Y T , May 9, 1960. description or ncphanrti.~~sis of thc picture-"cloud form or typc, probable thickness, and probable cloud top heights-must prcserltl~ be subject,ivcly inferred from t'he characteristics of the cloud irnages. Inferences drawn from synoptic Jnodels, and from relative brightness,z texturr, size, sh:Lpe, and cdgc charact'nristics of the cloud irn:qqcs presently forln the sorncwhttt, tenuous basis for this subjective irlterprettttion [I, 151. Abbreviated station models showing tot>al sky cover, cloud type, present and past' weat'ller, and sferics reports fro111 d:tta :lvailabie for 0000 GMT on May 6, 8, ttnd 9 are plotted on tllc appropriate view of the storm in figures 211, :3b, and 4 b for reference in t h e following interpretation of selected a r c~ of the pictures.
The cloud I n a s s :it' A in figure 2a, because of its lrtteraI cxtcnt and alnorphous char:rct'cr is interpreted to be an :1rca of strntiforrn cloud. The brightness, relative to other cloud irnagrs in t'llis picture, :md the solid appearante of the area suggest' that the clouds are dense, probably overcast and nlult~ilayeretl through the c,irrus level. The extreme brightness of the image also suggests the possibility of imbedded convective cloud forms. In contrast, CI in figure 2a is R relatively dull, featureless nrca which gives the impression of rather extensive, thin broken to overcast low st'rat'iforln cloud. In general, the spiral bunds appear to be composed mainly of c,urrluliform cloud. This inference is drawn primarily from the small, relntivc1~-bright. and sharply defined cloud masses within thc bands (figs. 3a and 4a) and through reference to cy"onc n~odels. Tllc band a t JJ' in figure 4a is reminiscent of tllt instabilit'y lines frequently observed in northwrster1~-flow to the rear of a cyclone center.
The sn1d1, bright, sharply defincd cloud nmsses a t E in figurr 2:t give the impression of strong cumulus activity.
This impression is llcightened by the thin veil-like cloud at E' giving t'hc appearance of cirrus spissatus being blown off tops of cunlulonimbus.
T h e scarcity of surfwe observations frorn the area of the vortex (figs. 2b, 311, 4b) prevents R more than superficial colnparison of c~or~vent~ionJ observations and those represents one picture from this pass) is superimposed on t h e convcntiollnl tLrI:dysis in figure 6b [14] . The abbreviated st'atiorl nlode!s in figure 6 :~ represent the total convent'iontd (lata coverage w i t h 1 tlle area of "No Significant ('loutl." Tt is tippiireIlt' that :it1 tuI:dpt relying so!ely on thpse d:tta c~oultl riot accurstcly depict the existing cloud distribution observed b: ; 'I'IROS. Yet it is conceivable t'l1:tt the :tre:ts of cuwulif'orm cloud and the southward cxtcvlsiorl ol t'lle n~iddle cloud deck a t N in figure 6b are signific:mt to the air operations mentioned above.
This series ol pictures also provides an opportunity to ;lppl>T satellite cloud information t'o the evaluation of a frontal anal?-sis based 011 a few conventional observations and, of necessit'J-, to R large extent on continuity. The pict'urc in figure 2a represent's the cloud pattern over the region containing t'lle cold front and vortex at the approximate time of the analysis shown in figure Id. The conventional frontal tmalysis for 0000 GMT, May 6 relative to the approprist,e cloud photograph is shown in figure 7 .
A revised frontal analysis based on subjective intcrpretation of the pict'ure is also shown in figure  7 . At its mid-point the amended position of the cold front lies approximately 120 n.mi. t o t'he east of t'lle NAWA.C position.
The position suggested by the TIROS picture defines a boundary or zone of trar~sit~iorl between tw-o apparent1.v different regimes as rnnnifest8ed by the distribution and organization of the clouds. To the west of t'his line the clouds are arrayed in spiral b:tnds which t,eTld to converge along the proposed frontal boundary.
Immediately t'o the east of t'he line, generally broken t'o overcast conditions prevail except for the few parallel lines of apparently heavy cumulus in tmhe lower right portion of the picture which, as rnent'ioned earlier, are suggestive of squall line activity.
Lack of conventional data does not permit an annlyt~icnl defense of the TIROS frontal posit'ion, and for that matter prevents even an analytical defense of the very exist,er?ce of the front. Assuming, however, t'lmt, a frontal disc*ont'inuity existed in this region, the TIROS position appears t'o be the more logical one.
SUMMARY
The TIROS pictures of the latt,er four days of this storm revealed a remarkable persistence in the organization of clouds associated wit,ll the vortex. The apparent decrease in numbers of spiral bands and the gradual breakup of the "crest" a t A in figures 2, 3, 4 suggest that consccutive observations of the cloud patterns associated with a particular system a t regular intervals may provide informat.ion regarding dag-to-day changes of intensity arid stage of development.
In discussing the relationship of the images to t'he conventional cloud observations, the subjectivity of t'he interpretation and the limitations thus imposed on practical applications are recognized. I n spite of this subjectivity, which is also inherent to some degree in conventional weather observations, this study suggests that l o g i d analysis in areas where conventior)al data are sparse or nonexistent.
